SnowBikeCross
X Games Aspen
The Dual Qualifier
Rules
Safety:
1) Helmet and Goggles (current MX safety specs)
2) Safety Vest: Front and rear protection mandatory, Snowmobile or Motocross
Chest/ Back protector must be full chest and back coverage and new with in
the last 5 years.
3) Boots: above the ankle winter or moto x boots
4) Athlete must have proof of Health insurance
Machine:
1) 450 four stroke Motocross bike: 2012 or newer bike
2) Naturally aspirated (no Turbos, Nitros or any other form performance
enhancing devices)
3) AMA Motocross Engine rules apply
4) Stock frame the bike was purchased with. No Frame modifications with
out written permission other then the snow bike kit added to the bike.
5) Minimum weight with Snow bike Kit attached is 265lbs with fluids
Snow Bike Kit
1) Commercially available kit purchased 2013 or newer
2) Kit manufacture must have had 30 plus kits built per the year kit was
produced and sold to the public
3) Minimum Track length 120”
4) Minimum Track Width 10” (no narrowing of a track)
5) Minimum Track Lug Height 2 inch
6) Max length 131” for X Games competition (open length for Qualifier)
7) Tracks must be the original OEM track that was produced with the kit.
Track lugs may be trimmed to a minimum height of 2 inches. Any
modification to Track or Track kit must be brought to the attention of
Technical director before 1st Drivers meeting or may be subject to
disqualification
8) Single ski on front of twin forks
9) No Traction products in the track
10)Extra front ski Shock allowed, must be commercially available and have a
quantity of 20 or more available to all participants
11) No Carbine Fiber or Titanium other then Nuts and Bolts allowed unless
comes on factory kit.
12) Track Kit value must be less then $9,000 invested.
If these rules do not say you can change something then you must assume you
cannot change it without written approval.

Pit Area
1) Due to very limited space onsite at X Games and keeping a fair playing
field there will be NO, Trailers, RVs, extra vehicles, etc of any kind onsite.
2) However, for those of you have not been to X Games Aspen before
parking onsite is usually not allowed but we will have parking for one
Pick up, Van or car for each snow bike competitor to easily bring gear and
have a place to store items onsite each day. This parking will be for Friday
and Saturday only.
3) X Games will provide a secure storage area for you snow bike on Friday
evening. Details coming at a later date
4) More information to come as athletes are selected Dec 21st besides the
Top 3 medalists from 2017

